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Mamalution
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in Concert

Affirming Our Strengths
Mamalution is a Santa Cruz based
dance company who has been
performing since 1978. The
collective is made up of five women:
Marilyn Marzell, Mary Molseed,
Laura Schepps, Merritt Tucker and
Madalon Zorn, who bring together
diverse backgrounds in ballet,
modern dance, gymnastics, im
provisational theatre, and martial
arts. Their extensive dance and
theatre background, coupled with
their strong commitment to political
and cultural concerns, result in
exciting and innovative per
formances.
The name Mamalution is derived
from
a
Yiddish
word
“Mamaloschen,” which means
“mother tongue” or “a language of
one’s own.” It is also understood to
mean ‘straight talk;” direct ex
pression of true feelings; and going
“to the heart” of an issue. The
collective describes their work as
“encompassing both the personal
and the political. The content ex
plores women’s issues, affirming our
strength, exposing our challenges,
delving into the dreams of girlhood
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On Saturday, February 19,
Demeter Productions and the
Monterey Peninsula College Dance
Department
will
present
Mamalution, a feminist dance
collective, in concert at the MPC
Music Hall.

and the struggles of women today.
With humor and compassion we
present issues of human rights,
nuclear power, social roles, and the
concerns of working people.”
Combining art and politics so well
is part of the strength and joy of
Mamalution. The source of their
work is their daily lives as women,
as workers, and politically com
mitted individuals. Some of their
dance pieces include Fight Back,
choreographed to Holly Near’s
song; Karen Silkwood, performed as

both an elegy and an outcry against
an oppressive structure; Ancient
Rages, a piece about persecution of
powerful women who were witches,
healers and visionaries; as well as
the more lighthearted Pink
Flamingo, which reveals the
hilarious and endearing voices of
love.
This will be Mamalution’s first
appearance in Monterey. The MPC
Music Hall is wheelchair accessible
and free childcare will be provided
with advance registration (375-

Continuing the Peace Dialogue
By Rosemary Matson
We were glad to have your group,
representing so many different women's groups
and organizations working for peace, meet with
our committee. It was a useful exchange of
opinions on ways of maintaining peace,
eliminating the threat of nuclear war and im
proving cooperation between the public of our
two countries, wrote Ksenia Proskurnikova from
Moscow on December 2,1982.
I was delighted with Ksenia’s letter. Her
words confirmed my own feelings. Our Peace
Makers Tour to the Soviet Union had surpassed
our expectations. We had established a
relationship that we knew would continue, made
plans for the exchange of information, articles
and people as well as making many new friends.
Patricia Schroeder and I had talked at length
about taking a group of women, representing a
variety of organizations working on some aspect
of peace or global thinking, to the USSR to meet
and talk with peace activists there. We had
hoped the magic of a face-to-face exchange would
bring about a new vision of the power we as
ordinary women possess to bring some real
changes in the world scene.
We wanted our Peace Makers to come back
home feeling that power, and feeling the
responsibility to use it creatively and effectively
to help reverse the arms race and turn the world
toward peace.
In this time of rising tensions between the

USA and USSR, it seemed imperative to us that
women from our two countries come together in
openness and friendship and begin to make a
difference. Ksenia’s words confirmed our belief
that it was happening.
Twenty-Two Peace Makers
So it was that on November 7, 21 women and
Patricia’s eight-year-old son Bo boarded Finnair
in New York City, prepared for the long flight to
the other side of the world. Of the women who
had signed on with us for this venture, eight
were from the Monterey Peninsula: Jacqueline
Smith, Jan Criley, Shirley Prussin, Pearl Ross,
Naomi Kanakaris, Helga Burch, Joan Hopkins
and myself.
We were a diverse lot, but all were active
community leaders concerned with women’s role
in ending war and improving the quality of life on
earth. Our ages ranged from eight to 80 and
included two 30-year-olds, two 40-year-olds,
seven in their fifties, seven in their sixties, two
70-year-olds and 80-year-old Maud Morgan.
Most of us were meeting each other for the
first time. As leaders, Patricia and I set ourselves
the task of transforming a group of individuals
into a supporting, working delegation which
would be willing to bring our unique peace
dialogue back to the USA and put it into effective
use.
Young Bo was to keep us in perspective'
during some difficult times, as only children can
(Continued on page 4)

5629). The concert will begin at 8
p.m. Tickets are $4, $5, and $6
(sliding scale, general seating) and
will be available at the door, or in
advance from The Dance Workshop
in Monterey, Demeter Resources in
Pacific Grove, or the MPC Dance
Department.
Mamalution’s appearance at
Monterey promises to be an
and uplifting evening of dance,
social concern, and joyful “womenpower.” For more information on
this concert please call (408) 3736987.
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A Challenging Craft
Ask Christine Craft. She’ll tell
you that being a woman in television
news isn’t always fun.
A native of the Monterey
Peninsula, Craft, 38, started her TV
career as a reporter at KSBW in
Salinas. Then came a year and a half
at KPIX in San Francisco as a
weathercaster and sports reporter.
While in San Francisco she com
muted weekends to New York for
another job as reporter for the
“Women in Sports” segment of
“CBS Sports Spectacular.”
When the women’s segment was
dropped from the CBS sports
program, she was hired by a station
in Santa Barbara.
In 1981, Craft auditioned for and
got an anchor slot on the nightly

news at KMBC in Kansas City,
Missouri. Eight months later she
was fired. A media consulting firm
had done research on her image and
had discovered that she was “too
old, too unattractive, and not
deferential to men,” and that
viewers resented her knowledge of
sports.
Craft responded by filing a
complaint
with
the
Equal
Employment Opportunity Com
mission and has filed a lawsuit in
federal court charging sex
discrimination.
She has since returned to KEYT
in Santa Barbara.
According to Craft, who spoke at
a recent meeting of the Peninsula
chapter of Women in Com

munications, she was blamed for
“not hiding my intelligence.”
Intelligence rates below “basic
hairspray” throughout the industry,
she said.
Craft explained that op
portunities exist in television news
for young women but evaporate as
women get older. Roger Mudd and
Walter Cronkite have no female
counterparts.
Why isn’t respected White House
correspondent Helen Thomas, who
has known five presidents, on TV?,
Craft asked. She answered her own
question: “Because she’s middleaged and has wrinkles.”
This emphasis on appearance, she
feels, prevents television news from
doing its job. “Television news best

serves the public when it shows
pictures of things,” not when it
emphasizes the appearance of its
reporters.
Craft filed the lawsuit, she said,
because “women shouldn’t be forced
to tolerate treatment that men don’t
have to tolerate.” She believes
things will change only when
someone challenges the system.
“Once in a while,” she said,
“someone has to say ‘enough.’ ”
Women in Communications, a
group organized to protect a free
and responsible press and to
promote the advancement of women
in the communications profession,
meets monthly. The group can be
contacted at P.O. Box 222733,
Carmel, 93922.

Christine Craft

Vandenburg Action Handbook

Methods of Resistance Publicized
A coalition of many anti-nuclear
groups plans a second rally and
nonviolent occupation of Van
denburg Air Force Base on March
23. This direct action is a protest
against the testing of the MX firststrike missile to be launched from
that base.
Several groups of concerned
citizens from the Monterey area,
including a women’s affinity group,
will participate. For more in
formation, please call the Freeze
Coalition at 624-0650 or (in Salinas)
Bonnie Kelly at 443-1261.

The Vandenburg Action Hand
book contains a great deal of
background material about the MX
and the U.S. occupation of the
Marshall Islands; it also presents an
excellent description of the
“feminist process” used in non
violent direct action, and detailed
information about the occupation
itself and its possible consequences
(jail, etc.)
For copies of the handbook, send
$1. plus 50 cents handling charges
to: Livermore Action Group, 3126
Shattuck, Berkeley, CA 94703.
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The news letter is a feminist
pacifist publication from Seattle. It
produces a “War Tax Resistance”
issue every year, with suggestions
about ways to refuse to support
U.S. military expansion and
growing nuclear arsenals with your
tax dollars.
Options for tax resistance include
filing a blank tax return with a
letter of explanation; filing a
completed return and a notice that
you refuse to pay a given percent of
your taxes which would be used for
military purposes; claiming so many
deductions on your W-4 form that
little or no taxes are withheld; or
reducing your taxes in various legal
ways, including giving away most of
your money.

Tax money that you refuse to pay
may be held in a special escrow
account or sent to an alternative
fund to be used for humanitarian
purposes. Tax refusal is a form of
civil disobedience (i.e., it is against
the law).
The news letter reviews these
options, offers more resources, and
prints related articles chosen for
their pacifist and feminist per
spective.
For a copy, write to news letter,
331 17th Aver East, Seattle,
Washington 95112.
More information on war tax
resistance can be obtained from
Northern California War Tax
Resistance, 2118 8th Street,
Berkeley 94710.

letters
When Is A Woman A Man?
Editor:
I expect Demeter will be quick to
take favorable notice of Tootsie.

Nice Feedback
Editor:
You have a beautiful magazine
which I enjoy reading.
Alice G. Ellis
Pacific Grove

After all, isn’t it comforting to
find agreement that we are more
caring, more understanding?
But isn’t it the central motif that
it takes a man, however costumed,
to refuse to accept put-downs,
whatever the personal cost? A Man,
in short, to show us how?
Anyway, it is fun. Not that many
things are.
Corvie
Salinas

national news briefs
Compiled from Her Say

Cosmetic Solution?
White House planners are reported to
be truly worried about the Reagan
administration’s poor standing with
women voters.
A White House study obtained by the
New York Times warns Reagan aides
that separated and divorced American
women are experiencing the president’s
policies as — in the report’s words —
“personally threatening” and that the
gender gap in American society “is
being translated into electoral differ
ences.” This shift in the women’s vote,
the report goes on, could “cause serious
trouble for Republicans in 1984.”
Among the far-ranging policies called
for in the report are better explanations
of the administration’s policies, aimed
at making women believe the economy
will get better and that the president
doesn’t want to start a war.

Packwood Speaks
In a related story, Senator Bob
Packwood, the ousted head of the
National Republican Senatorial
Committee, is charging officials of his
party still take a dim view of career
women.
Packwood said recently that many
members of the “upper councils” of the
GOP still believe that “women shouldn’t
be working.”
Packwood claims his party has ignored
women, adding that in November’s
elections, Republican candidates won a
majority among only one voting group:
those earning over $40,000 a year.
Packwood was replaced as Senatorial
Committee head by Senator Richard
Lugar, a party member more in favor
with the White House.

Magazine Launched
Two women in Los Angeles have
begun publishing a magazine aimed at

women who speak Spanish as a second
language.
Titled Latina, the magazine is the
brainchild of Grace Soto and Virginia
Maese. The two say they want the new
magazine to present a positive and truly
reflective image of Hispanic women in
the United States.

Athletic Supporter
The brawny world of men’s sports has
been invaded — by a contraceptive ad.
Last month’s issue of Inside Sports
magazine carries what one sports writer
is calling a first: a one-column ad for
condoms. Lowell Cohn, sports columnist
for the San Francisco Chronicle, says
the ad presented “a world of reality we
never see in the pasteurized world of
sports magazines.”
Jim Schultz, publicity manager for
the magazine, says, however, the ad is
like any other. With a readership of 90
percent males between the ages of 18
and 34, Schultz says, this was “a product,
like cars or liquor, that they would use.”

So Shall Ye Sweat
Want to trim your thighs the Christian
way? Now you can, thanks to the
“Believer-cise” body conditioning
program.
Thanks to “Believer-cise,” women in
Portland, Los Angels, San Diego, Dallas
and suburban Plano, Texas, can now
exercise . . . ahem . . . religiously. The
program’s creator, Cathi Stout, got the
idea for “Believer-cise” after she began
working out at a regular spa last year.
The exercise helped her body but as
for her mind, Stout says she began
having “new thoughts” and “different
desires that were depressing, not
uplifting.” Stout mentioned this turn of
events to her mother, who suggested the
problem might be “the rock ’n’ roll
music I heard at the classes.”
Stout quickly switched to sweating to
gospel music and now has more than
200 women doing it in Texas alone.

First in Censorship
Books by and about women make up
three of the four most-censored Amer
ican books.
That’s according to a survey of 860
school libraries around the country.
That survey found the most censored
book is Go Ask Alice, the diary of a
teenage drug user who committed sui
cide.
Next on the no-no list are J.D.
Salinger’s Catcher in the Rye, followed
by Our Bodies, Ourselves, a self-help
manual by the Boston Women’s Health
Book Collective. Fourth on the list is
Forever, a novel by Judy Blume, who
writes best-sellers for young people,
using realistic social settings.

Victims of Television
Women are among television’s hidden
victims.
That’s the word according to George
Gerbner. Gerbner, who is the dean of
the University of Pennsylvania’s
Annenberg School of Communications,
recently studied 1,600 prime time TV
shows.
He found that male characters on
these shows outnumbered the female
ones three to one. Further, of the few
married female characters depicted, only
one in five was portrayed as having a
job. In
actuality, more than half of
American married women work outside
the home.
Gerbner found that heavy viewers of
television were more likely than light
viewers to agree with the statement:
“women should take care of running
their homes and leave running the
country to men.”

Teens Conservative
But Feminist?
The national newspaper USA Today
reports that teenage girls in the United
States are turning more conservative.

The paper says Seventeen magazine’s
latest bi-annual survey shows the number
of teens listing themselves as politically
conservative was greater than those
calling themselves liberal — the first
time that’s happened since Seventeen
began posing the question in 1974.
Twenty-four percent of the 2,000 teen
agers opted for the conservative label,
while 18 percent claimed the latter
description.
At the same time, however, a whopping
87 percent said their future husbands
had better support the idea of wives
having careers of their own, and 64
percent said they would want to continue
their jobs after having a child.

National Senior
Citizen Directory
Now Available
“The National Senior Citizens
Directory” is a new publication
available from Urban Information
Interpreters Inc., a non-profit
organization serving the needs of
the urban poor.
This unique directory provides
information concerning national and
145 local organizations working to
improve conditions for older
Americans.
Included
are
professional and citizen groups and
coalitions working on a range of
issues and problems vital to older
people.
A separate section is devoted to
legal programs around the country
which offer a particular legal service
to the elderly.
Orders are now being accepted
for the directory by writing to:
Urban Information Interpreters
Inc., P.O. Box AH, College Park,
MD 20740. Hard cover edition,
$19.95. No postage or handling
charges on prepaid orders.

Legal Notes
By Katherine Stoner
Effective this month, military
spouses may be guaranteed certain
rights and benefits after divorce or
legal separation.
Under a new Federal law passed
last session, courts in community
property states like California may
order members of the Armed
Forces to share their military
retirement benefits with their ex
spouses.
The new law (called the Uniform
Services
Former
Spouses’
Protection Act) has the effect of
nullifying a 1981 U.S. Supreme
Court decision (McCarty vs.
McCarty) which held that military
retirement benefits cannot be
divided as community property in a
divorce or separation proceeding.
California law prior to 1981 had
recognized military retirement as
community property. The McCarty
decision posed sudden and serious
hardship for many military wives
who had relied on the income from
their court-ordered share of their
husbands’ retirement.
Following McCarty,
many
husbands simply stopped paying,
leaving their wives to seek relief
from the courts, often with limited
resources for hiring an attorney.
Although the California courts
eventually held that the McCarty

decision was not retroactive, many
people with pre-1981 divorces
suffered at least a temporary loss,
while others were still awaiting
payment pending ultimate decision
by the U.S. Supreme Court on the
retroactivity issue, a decision which
could have taken years to be made.
Meanwhile, a military spouse
getting divorced after the McCarty
decision was unable to make any
claim to a spouse’s retirement, even
though the retirement benefits of
their civilian counterparts were
divided as community property as a
matter of course.
The McCarty decision was
ostensibly based on the “intent” of
Congress to give military personnel
sovereign and exclusive rights over
their retirement benefits. This
rationale represented not only a
colossal misunderstanding of
community property law, but also,
as it turns out, of Congressional
“intent.”
Now Congress, spearheaded by
Representative Patricia Schroeder
(D-Colo.) and others, has made clear
its intent: State divorce courts may
divide military retirement benefits
(and reserve retainer pay) as
community property.
In the words of the Senate
Committee on Armed Services: “. . .
the unique status of the military

spouse and that spouse’s great
contribution to our defense require
that the status of the military
spouse be acknowledged, supported
and protected.”
In addition, for people married
during at least 10 years of service,
payments can now be obtained
directly from the military by
submitting a copy of the divorce
papers to the paymaster for the
appropriate branch of service, a
concession the military had never
before been willing to make without
voluntary authorization from the
service member.
The new law applies retro
actively, so that judgments dividing
retirement benefits prior to this

year will be valid and binding
despite McCarty.
It even goes a step further, giving
additional benefits to spouses who
were married to military members
for 20 years during military service.
They are entitled to continue to
receive medical, commissary and
other similar benefits.
The enactment of this law is the
result of tireless efforts by many
people, and should inspire renewed
faith that, as Holly Near and Meg
Christian once put it, even if our
individual efforts to make change
seem no more than “drops of water,
falling on the stone,” as time goes
on, “the rock will wear away.”

Want to Know Your Legal Rights?
Know your legal rights!
— As a woman, minority, han
dicapped, or older person in the
workplace;
— Buying on credit or returning a
lemon;
— If you are stopped by the police
— If you are being evicted;
— If you are thinking about
divorce.
Take Hartnell College’s course on
“Street Survival” (Administration

of Justice 139-6215, one unit, six
weeks.
The class will be offered on
Thursdays, March 3-April 14 from 7
to 10 p.m. in Room C-273.
The class will be taught by
Pamela O’Shaughnessy, attorney
and Affirmative Action Coordinator
for Hartnell College.
Call 758-8211, ext. 465 or 468, for
registration information.
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Dialogue Between US and USSR
(Continued from page 1)

do. He also symbolically represented the raison
d’etre for our mission, for he was the future we
were all concerned about.

An Ambitious Schedule
Patricia and I had set up a full schedule, five
meetings in four major cities in three Soviet
republics with members of the Soviet Peace
Committee, the Soviet Women’s Committee and
several Friendship Societies. From Moscow to
Alma Ata, Minsk and Leningrad we traveled
over 6,500 miles and met with more than 100
peace activists in a 14-day period.
Since it was the first experience in the USSR
for most of us, we were to visit a secondary
school, a kindergarten, a Russian Orthodox
church and a collective farm as well as to take
each city tour, see numerous museums, war
memorials, cathedrals, palaces, parks, univer
sities, and attend several ballets (the Bolshoi, of
course) and operas.
Kremlin, Red Square, Lenin’.s tomb, Medeo
Sports Center, the Hermitage, Peter and Paul
Fortress and Khatyn were musts. We made time,
too, to walk the streets, take the metro, go
shopping, for some of us to look up friends of
friends, deliver messages, gifts, medicine, make
tapes of messages to take back home, etc.
Some of us were interviewed for Radio
Moscow’s “Meet the People,” televised at our
meetings, and written up in the local press. In
between, we had our own meetings, checking out
our own experiences, impressions, confusions,
reactions and questions. All this in 14 days!
We Meet With Our Counterparts
At our scheduled meetings with the Soviet
peace activists, we talked with many sincere
people deeply committed to peace. The first fact
we all faced and which exploded the myth of the
“Soviet threat” was that they have an intense
desire for peace. With the memory of 20 million
Soviet people — soldiers and civilians — killed in
World War II still vividly etched in their minds,
they have a hatred and fear of war and a
determination to defend themselves against any
further invasions.
In Moscow, our first stop, familiar faces
greeted us in the beautiful old mansion housing
the Peace Committee. There was Tatyana Mozel
and Oleg Buyanov, two members of the Soviet
Peace Committee who had been with us in Santa
Cruz in October while on a “peace exchange.”
Tatyana and I had anticipated seeing each other
again, this time in her setting.

PEACE MAKERS
TOUR USA-USSR
AMITY TOURS
.LOS ALTOS, CA USA

Aelita Khodarena, department head of the
Peace Committee, chaired the meeting. A
middle-aged man, somewhat formal in a business
suit, he spoke eloquently in perfect English,
giving a straight-forward statement of the Soviet
government’s stated policy of peace and com
menting on the current U.S. government’s,
belligerent, war-like stance.
He quoted some of President Reagan’s recent
statements but fortunately did not ask us to
comment. After he had spoken at length, he
called on Tatyana to tell of the history and work
of the Soviet Peace Committee.
Tatyana is an attractive, slender woman in
her 40s, a professor of history. She also spoke
English and her words were moving. She told us
that the desire for peace in the USSR had
received its strong impetus during the Great
4—Demeter—February, 1983

Patriotic War (World War II). Not a family was
untouched by the devastation of that war.
I recognized some of the things she was
telling us as I had heard her speak of them in
Santa Cruz only a month before. She said that
since its beginning in 1946, the Peace Committee
has grown to over 120 local branches scattered
throughout the country. The mainstay is a 60-to70 member volunteer staff located in Moscow.
Members of this body are elected by the local
branches.

Their activity is largely educational, visiting
schools where “children are helped to understand
the importance of peace and to learn to ap
preciate all people everywhere.”
She also stressed “the real independence of
the peace movement from the government,”
saying that the public supports it much in the
same way our country supports a Community
Chest. Many workers voluntarily give one day’s
wages a month to the peace fund.
Peace Committee members then went on to
describe their recent decision to support a
nuclear arms freeze, an idea they had learned
about through letters from the United States.
Much discussion on the issue had been sparked
within the local branches of the Peace Com
mittee. A large conference was organized,
bringing together representatives of numerous
branches of Soviet society, including the military.
The final decision, we were told, was to support a
nuclear weapons freeze and to continue to
develop more weapons to keep up with the West.
The Peace Committee then petitioned the
government about a freeze and subsequently,
February 1981, a nuclear weapons freeze was
adopted by the late President Brezhnev. I
remembered as I listened that Brezhnev also had
announced a policy of no first use of nuclear
weapons during the United Nations Special
Session on Disarmament last summer, and that
our own administration had rejected making a
similar commitment.
When our group finally had an opportunity to
ask questions, someone brought up the con
tradiction of building more arms at the same time
as working for an arms freeze. I am not certain
that the Soviets saw this as a contradiction. Their
comments revealed that the fear of being invaded
again is so deep they are willing to support a big
defense program although it means a continuing
sacrifice on their part.
They also explained again that their
government has a policy of peace — a Decree on
Peace was legislated in 1917 and reaffirmed in
1977 in their new constitution. They reminded us
that the Soviet Union has made many peace
initiatives which have not been taken seriously
by our country. They were frank in saying that
they felt the United States is leaving them no
alternative but to go along with an arms race.
This first session had been a heavy one for us.
All the paranoia and preconceptions we had
brought along with us were surfacing. In our
group meeting later, we discussed the fact that
the U.S. has not known modern warfare on our

own soil. We struggled to understand the
meaning of this. We were the only major power
to emerge from World War II without great
losses, and had even been economically
strengthened in contrast to the unprecedented
difficulties other countries had suffered.
We Meet the Women
The next morning our meeting with the
Soviet Women’s Committee, in an exquisite old
hotel building where Puskin had once lived, was
much easier. There were four women with us, all

warm, friendly and wanting to make us feel at
home. We gathered about a round table which
was adjustable to fit the size of the group so we
could face one another while we talked.
Natalia Berezhnaya, Secretary of the
Women’s Committee, chaired this meeting,
welcoming us and introducing her colleagues.
She was handsome in her dark suit, white shirt
and tie. She told us about their group, which had
first formed in 1941 as the Soviet Women’s AntiFascist Committee. Their main activity was
developing cooperation with women’s
organizations around the world in order to
promote peace, friendship and mutual un
derstanding.
She spoke of their 20-year relationship and
joint meetings with the U.S. section of the
Women’s International League for Peace and
Freedom. A year ago, they had worked with the
Peace Committee to sponsor a showing on
television of the round table discussion between
Soviet and American physicians on the subject of
nuclear war. She spoke of working with the
Nordic women in their Peace March ’82 through
the Soviet Union last summer. She also told us of
a “peace train” of young people that was jour
neying across the entire country collecting
signatures on an anti-war petition to be
presented to NATO next spring.
President Brezhnev Dies
It was during our meeting with the Women’s
Committee that the announcement came over
both radio and TV that President Brezhnev had
died. A staff member had entered the meeting
room, whispered something to Natalia and left.
Natalia, although obviously disturbed, carried
the meeting to its conclusion a half-hour later,
and then shared the news with some of us.
I immediately began to feel the atmosphere
change everywhere. Only a few days earlier the
Soviets had been joyfully celebrating the 65th
anniversary of their Revolution of Independence
with colorful posters, banners and flags. Now
black bands encircled the flag poles and flowers
appeared beneath pictures of Brezhnev and the
people became quiet and subdued with mourning.
A woman at our Hotel Cosmos said to me,
“We used to complain about this or that and tell
jokes about the old man. But now that he’s dead I
feel sad because he conveyed a sense of security
and stability.” Brezhnev was a father figure to
many Soviets. Being in the USSR at the time of
his death added depth to our already profoundly
moving and enlightening experience.
(Continued on page 5)

Dialogue Continues
(Continued from page 4)

Our itinerary was to take us out of Moscow
the following day and 2,500 miles to Alma Ata in
the Republic of Kazakhstan. It was fortuitous as
Moscow was being cleared of tourists in
preparation for the many dignitaries who were
arriving for the official funeral to take place a few
days later.
Alma Ata, a jewel surrounded by snowcovered mountains, is very near the Chinese
border. Here at our Hotel Otrar, we watched the
official funeral for Brezhnev on the lobby
television. And, while Vice President Bush,
Secretary of State, Schulz and Ambassador
Hartman attended the funeral in Moscow, our
Peace Makers group actually participated in a
local memosial service when townsfolk gathered
to pay tribute to their departed leader.
We chose Barbara Weidner of Sacramento,
our Grandmother for Peace, to speak for us. She
expressed our deep sympathy at their loss and
our hope that the policy of peace that Brezhnev
had espoused would be carried on by their new
leader. Her words were translated by our Alma
Ata guide Elfreda. Our participation and Bar
bara’s comments were reported in the local press
the following day.

A translation of Barbara Weidner’s speech in
Alma Ata during the group’s participation in
memorial services for President Brezhnev. The
translation appeared in a Soviet newspaper along
with an account of the group’s visit.

In Alma Ata, we again connected with one of
our new Soviet friends. Dr. Nina Kapolova, a
gynecologist, had been one of 21 Soviet
physicians in San Francisco early in the fall for a
World Congress of Gynecologists. Five of the
Soviet doctors had wanted to see a bit more of
the area, so Patricia and I invited them to come
to the Monterey Peninsula and to Santa Cruz.
One of the doctors was Nina Kapolova who
lived in Alma Ata. Although she speaks no
English, we had exchanged promises to see each
other again in Alma Ata and so we did.
With the help of our Intourist guide, I reached
Dr. Nina at the hospital and asked her to join our
group for lunch at the hotel. She arrived
promptly at noon, bearing flowers and gifts and
we had a great time.

The Women at the Friendship House
Perhaps the most memorable meeting for
some of us was the one in Alma Ata. Although
the Friendship House is comprised of both men
and women, they chose 14 women to meet with
us around a beautiful, highly polished round
table. Several men hovered in the background,
waiting on the women, serving us glasses of
bottled water and handing out souvenir gifts. A
television crew moved around us in the
background and what caught my eye was the all
male crew headed by a woman.
The Kazakh women were some of the most
handsome I’ve seen, beautifully dressed in dark
classic clothes, with dark hair and slightly
Oriental features. They were introduced with
long and impressive titles. There were doctors,
artists, labor representatives, many professional
women.
It was necessary here for all our words to be
translated by our guide Natasha. We learned
from Fazila Kunaeva, leader of the Kazakh
Friendship Society, that their organization was
36-years-old and had connections with 97 other
Friendship Societies around the world. In the
U.S., they are associated with the SovietAmerican Friendship Society in Washington,
D.C., and the Soviet-American Institute in San
Francisco. Kazakhs had visited the U.S. last year
and Americans have visited Kazakhstan many
times.
Their purpose is to “exchange knowledge
with other countries about peoples, customs,
history, daily life, and ways in which people can
work together to bring peace in the world.” She
welcomed us as “progressive-minded women of

the Unite.d States,” and said we “represent the
common people” of our country. “You have come
such a long way, you must be sincere,” she went
on.
As was our custom at each of our meetings, I
spoke for our delegation in expressing our great
appreciation for their warm hospitality, their
willingness to talk with us, an acknowledgement
of their time of sorrow for the loss of their leader
and our deepest sympathy and prayers for their
efforts toward peace to be continued under their
new leader.

I was impressed, after our visit to a secondary
school in Alma Ata and a kindergarten in Minsk,
with the Soviet policy of placing such a high value
on the development of their children. I was
struck by the quality of the education, the
seriousness of purpose and strong motivation
displayed. A society which has gone to such
effort clearly cares about and plans for the
future. It cannot be a society which seeks to risk
losing all this in ft nuclear holocaust. jan Criley

Their questions to us were provocative:
“What do you fear about us that you use the
expressions ‘Red scare,’ ‘Soviet threat,’ ‘Better
dead than Red’?” “Why do you have so many
different peace organizations?” “Are you told
about the many Soviet peace overtures in your
press?” “What kind of democracy — which means
rule by the people — do you have when your
people’s desire and need for peace, for a nuclear
freeze, is ignored or vetoed by your leaders?”
“Where is the threat to peace coming from?”
“How can you have a movie actor for a
president?” Try to answer some of these!
Our meeting with the Kazakh women ended
with them inviting us to stand, hold hands around
the circle, while they sang a women’s song for
peace. We felt right at home! We had our song
ready to sing to them too. We had been prac
ticing a song one of our members had written the
first day of the trip: “Narod Jalayet Mira —
People Want Peace.” We parted with these
women with a strong feeling of sisterhood and
great hugs and smiles. I began to feel that we
could make a difference.

(Editor's Note: Rosemary's account will
conclude next month with a description of the
group's visits to Minsk and Leningrad.)

Singing for Peace and Justice
Carolyn McDade, feminist singer
and songwriter, will present an
evening of music, poetry, reflection
and dialogue at the Unitarian
Church of the Monterey Peninsula,
Friday, February 18 at 8 p.m.
A strong voice toward issues of
peace and justice, McDade is on a
year-long nation-wide tour, singing
and speaking in churches and
colleges and before women’s groups
and other community organizations.
She will perform while in our area
as a benefit for the Peace Mission
Travel Fund.
McDade is a founding member of
several gospel and political singing
groups, including the Arlington
Street Women’s Caucus, which in
the early 70s put out two records
and a songbook of original music
significant to the Women’s
Movement.
Recently she was nominated by
the Boston Peace Council to
represent the United States at an
international peace festival in
Greece.
In the past two years she has
developed and led workshops and
conferences for women exploring a
deepening spirituality and authentic
presence in society.
In the summer of 1981 she added
a critically important dimension to
her work. She spent a month in

Central America, three weeks in
Nicaragua and one in Mexico,
sharing music with many people.

Of this experience she says,
“Music was my language. I sang
with El Salvadoran refugees in
Esteli, with people gathered on the
streets of a barrio in Managua, with
young people who eagerly came
together to share music in a newly
formed cultural center, and with a

group of children at a girls’ or
phanage, home of mostly victims of
the earthquake and the war.
“I returned touched, committed,
knowing the power of music to
bridge all that separates.
“These remarkable few weeks
substantiated my belief that
women, like those so bravely in
volved in the liberation movements
in Central America, come bearing
gifts that will prove healing to a

Carolyn McDade

world besought with violence,
destruction and disregard for people
and planet.”
Without hesitation she describes
her music as political and feminist
centering on our human capacity to
create a world in which peace grows
out of justice and a respect for all'
people and life.
The Peace Mission Travel Fund
provides scholarships for qualified
participants in “A Dialogue for
Peace’’ program that brings
together women from various
countries around the world. Most
recent scholarship recipient in our
area was Jacqueline Smith, Nuclear
Freeze campaign chair for Monterey
County, who was on the Peace
Makers Tour to the USSR, which
was co-led by Rosemary Matson and
Patricia Schroeder.
“A Dialogue for Peace’’ is a
program of women to end war in the
world, a non-profit international
network of women and men working
for peace. Donations to the fund will
be solicited at the door.
McDade will also participate in
the workshop on Feminism and
Nonviolence to be held on Saturday,
February 19 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at a location to be announced.
For more information on this
event, call Rosemary Matson at 6593758.
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monday

EMERGING,

YWCA’s Writing Workshop
begins a new session. The workshop
provides a comfortable atmosphere
in which to get feedback on stories,
poems, essays, journals or novels.
$10 fee includes a written critique of
each writer’s work, and access to a
copy machine. 10 a.m. to noon, 276
Eldorado, Monterey. Call 649-0834
for more information.

YWCA Domestic Violence Crisis
Line volunteer training begins.
Crisis line volunteers meet with
victims of domestic violence in
hospitals and at police stations 24
hours a day. They also assist in
doing intake evaluations for shelter
clients. Training will be Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 6-9 p.m., 276
Eldorado, Monterey. Call 649-0834.

YMCA OF THE

SURVIVING,

2

“Developing Self-Confidence and
Responsibility in Your MiddleSchooler,” presentation by Sylvia
Krimsley, M.S., Marriage, Family
and Child Counselor and Kim
Drinker, LCSW. 7:30 p.m., Pacific
Grove Middle School Library. Call
372-2001.

thursday

SUCCEEDING
Women as Union Leaders con
ference. Provides a forum to
examine the barriers to leadership
and to propose strategies for in
creasing numbers and effectiveness
as union leaders. 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., 33
Gough St., San Francisco. Call (415)
239-3090 to pre-register and to
reserve lunch. $3 donation
requested for lunch.

monday

Women’s Issues: Women’s Lives
course with Kate Miller meets.
Topic: Poets and Storytellers:
Current Lesbian Literature. 7-9:30
p.m., Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Ave. $4-6, sliding scale.

Wednesday

Wednesday

16

9

Deme ter meeting and deadlii*’
for copy. 229 17th Street, Pacific
Grove. 7:30 p.m.

Pacific Coast Production presents
Tissue by Louise Page, directed by
Kate McDermott. The play takes an
honest and sensitive look at one
woman’s experience with breast
cancer and her resulting mastec
tomy. A story of survival. Per
formances begin at 8 p.m. at various
locations through the 23rd. $3-5,
sliding scale. Call 425-5464 or 4251703.

Natural Family Planning class,
offered by Planned Parenthood of
Monterey County. This natural
method of birth control is used both
by couples who desire pregnancy
and those who don’t. The method
requires training in observance of
certain body signs to determine
fertility. 6-8 p.m., 5 Via Joaquin,
Monterey. For information or to
register call 373-1691.

Menopause Discussion Group
with Frances Vashaw meets.
Carmel Center for Counseling and
Psychotherapy,
7
p.m.
$7
registration fee may be paid
through QUEST (UFM) office at
MPC or at the first night of class.
For more information call 649-8170
or 624-1316.

thursday

17

friday
Demeter deadline for calendar
listings.

Saturday
Saturday

5

Annual Girl Scout Cookie Sale
deliveries and booth sales begin.
Funds raised by the cookie sale
support troop activities, provide
camperships, provide for program
facilities and camp, and support
programs council-wide each year.
Seven varieties of cookies are of
fered with Kosher selections and
cookies without preservatives.
Selling price is $2.

18

Carolyn
McDade
concert.
Feminist singer and songwriter
performs at Monterey Peninsula
Unitarian Church, Upper Aguajito
Road at the Carmel Hill interchange
of Highway 1 and 68, at 8 p.m.
Donations at the door will benefit
the Peace Mission Travel Fund.

monday

Mamalution, a women’s dance
collective, in concert 8 p.m. MPC
Music Hall. Sponsored by Demeter
Productions and the MPC Dance
Dept. (See article page 1.)

Saturday

19

The
Bay Area Women’s
Philharmonic, in its second concert
of the 1982-83 season, will present
rarely performed works by women
composers and Mozart’s Symphony
No. 40 in G minor, featuring guest
conductor Dr. Antonia Brico, on
Saturday, February 19.
The concert, set for 8 p.m., will be
held at Zellerbach Auditorium on
the University of California-.
Berkeley campus. Tickets are $10
(orchestra) and $8.50 (balcony) and
are available at all BASS outlets. All
seats are reserved and wheel-chair
accessible. Childcare will be
provided. Discounts are available
for seniors and the disabled.
Dr. Brico, highly acclaimed
conductor of many of the great
orchestras of Europe, is considered
a pioneer for women in this field.
She is the first American graduate
of the Master School of Conducting
at the Berlin State Academy of
Music.
In 1975, she was the subject of an
Academy
Award-nominated
documentary film, Antonia: A
Portrait of the Woman, by her one
time student Judy Collins, which
resulted in a resurgence of Dr.
Brico’s career.
Now in her 80s, Dr. Brico con
ducts the Brico Symphony in
Denver and has guest conducted
extensively in recent years, from
Lincoln Center to the Hollywood
Bowl.
Another former student of Dr.
Brico, Elizabeth Min, music director
and conductor of BAWP, will be the
featured piano soloist at this per
formance.
For ticket information, call (415)
652-7157.
A bus trip is being organized from
the Peninsula. If you’re interested,
call Nadine Davis at 646-4193.

Lots of Love Women’s Dance, 9
p.m. Japanese American Citizens
Hall, Monterey. $3 per person.
Prizes for best dressed.

Freeing the You Within workshop
for experiencing who you really are
and what you want in life. In a safe,
supportive setting learn to trust
yourself more fully, freeing your
creative energies, expanding your
potentials, achieving your goals. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. $40 fee, pre-registration
required. For more information or
registration call Diana S. Case at
375-6142.

“Feminism and Nonviolence’’
Workshop, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Bring something to share for lunch.
Participants: Carolyn McDade,
Rosemary
Matson,
Patricia
Schroeder, Riane Eisler, and
friends. Open to all women and men
interested in actively working for
peace and justice in the world. For
location, call Rosemary Matson at
659-3758.

Ongoing
Tuesdays
Yoga class at the Multi-Use
Center in Seaside. 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Call the YWCA at 649-0834 for more
information.
Support Group for Rape
Victims designed to increase the
victim’s positive self worth and
decrease isolation. Lynne WhiteDixon facilitates the group.
Sponsored by the Rape Crisis
Center, 651 Van Buren, Mon
terey. 7:30-9 p.m. Call 373-3365.

Support Group for Mothers. Led
by Joni Caldwell. Offered through
the Family Resource Center, 500
Hilby Ave., Seaside. 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Call 394-4622 for more information.
Wednesdays
Women’s Problem Solving and
Support Group. Through mutual
support and brainstorming, women
resolve conflicts they may be ex
periencing in their personal or
professional lives. Offered by
Claudia Daniels, M.F.C.C., and
Lynne White-Dixon, L.C.S.W.
Sliding scale fee. Group meets 6:30
p.m.
Call 372-6242 for more infor
mation.

Weekly women’s group for
support and problem-solving in
personal and professional issues.
For self-expression, clarification and
direction. For exploring options and
expanding your potential. Contact
Diana S. Case, licensed marriage
and family counselor with 13 years’
experience, 375-6142.

Mothering Skills meeting,
sponsored by the Childbirth
Education League. St. Mary’s
Episcopal Church, Central and 12th,
Pacific Grove, 10 a.m.

Bisexuality Support Group meets
Thursday nights. For more in
formation, call 394-5085.

Dr. Antonia Brico

26

Giving Myself the Gift of
Attention workshop for women
interested in developing self care
skills. Self care is a process of
developing self-awareness, self
acceptance, self-worth and dis
covering one’s purpose. Led by
Barbara Licht-Greenberg. Call 3758111 for more information.

Thursdays
Women’s Support Group for
sharing and receiving support in
personal relationships. All are
welcome. Call Jacqueline Hudson at
624-3589. Group meets in Palo
Colorado Canyon.

12

21

Women’s Issues: W
course with Kate Miller
Topic: Feminist Theory
Process: Creating Communities and
Changing the World. 7-9:30 p.m.,
Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Ave. $4-6, sliding scale.

NOW meeting, Monterey Public
Library, 7:30 p.m.

7

3

Mothering Skills meeting,
sponsored by the Childbirth
Education League. St. Mary’s
Episcopal Church, Central and 12th,
Pacific Grove. 10 a.m.

Women’s Issues: Women’s Lives
course with Kate Miller meets.
Topic: Finding Our Past: Feminist
History All Over the World. 7-9:30
p.m., Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Ave.

friday

Saturday
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Wednesday

14
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Thursdays
Parents Anonymous, a self-help
group for those concerned about their
interaction with their children. Spon
sored by the Child Abuse Prevention
Council. Group meets at 6 W. Gabilan,
Salinas. Call 758-2910 for more
information.
Gay and Lesbian AA meets 7:30
p.m. at the Monterey Neighborhood
Center, comer of Dickman and Light
house, Monterey.
Fridays
Lesbian Rap Group, a support and
discussion group offering lesbians an
opportunity to share feelings and ex
periences in an open environment.
Topics vary, with occasional guest
speakers. Call 624-2133

The YWCA Domestic Violence Sup
port Group is designed for women in
volved in violent relationships. It
meets 1-3 p.m. at the Family Re
source Center, 500 Hilby, Seaside.
Child care is provided. Contact Paula
Butterfield at 649-0834 for more
information.
Sundays
Lesbian AA meets 7-8:30 p.m. at
Janus Recovery House, 202 7th Ave.,
Santa Cruz.
Other
Bisexual Support Network meets
first and 16th of each month, 6-10
p.m., at the Louden Nelson Center,
Santa Cruz.
National Organization for
Women meets the third Thur
sday of each month at the
Monterey Public Library, 7 p.m.

Women’s Action for Nuclear Di
sarmament meets every month. Call
625-2379 for specific dates, times and
locations.
The YWCA Creative Writing Group
meets 7-9 p.m. in the Monterey YWCA
library. In this group, women share
their writings, and receive supportive
feedback.

books
The Bookshelf wants your
reviews of books you’ve enjoyed.
Please take a minute to send us
descriptions of books you think
other women would enjoy. We’re
particularly interested in including
more fiction, biography, and works
from other parts of the world.
Please send your reviews to
Demeter (deadline dates are on the
calendar page) and we’ll pass them
along in each issue.

A Short Walk. By Alice Childress.
Coward, McCann & Geoghagan,
New York, 1979.

Life’s just a short walk from the
cradle to the grave, Cora’s papa
always used to say. Cora decided at
an early age that she was going to
make the most of that short walk.
Alice Childress’ novel takes us
into a segment of the history of
Black Americans through the short
but full life of Cora James. The book
carries us from the year 1900 to the
beginning of World War II and
takes in a wide subject matter: Cora
experiences poverty and luxury,
political radicalism (she marries an
associate of Marcus Garvey), the
world of vaudeville and gambling,
abortion and motherhood, violence
at the hands of Southern whites,
and close friendships with white
people.
The novel rushes us through her
lifetime, stopping for vivid moments
which leave us with a strong sense
of personal and political history.
One of the most memorable scenes
is Cora’s introduction to marriage,
when on her wedding night her first

husband explains to his 16-year-old
wife how he likes his morning
sausage and grits and then proceeds
to initiate her into her sexual duties
in graphic and unpleasant detail.
Gradually Cora comes to realize
her strength and independence as a
woman and as a Black. She finally
chooses to live her life for her own
pleasure and profit, finding new
ways of relating to those she loves
which do not result in oppression or
self-denial. She is in her own way a
feminist, but her revolution is a
personal one, and she has little
patience for movements:
“(My husband Cecil) was spendin
a little time with some white woman
who is active in what is called ‘The
Woman’s Movement.’ Seems like a
lotta white women now join up to
fight for the right to work. I nearly
fell out laughin when he told me
that. I said, ‘Let her ask me about it.
I’ve had that right all my life, just
haven’t been free to do it where she
can!’ Me, I need to fight for the right
to stop workin. ”,
Childress’ style is vivid, fast, and
poetic. She writes in the present
tense, shifting from first to third
person frequently, with sensuous
and musical dialogue. She moves
rapidly from bitterness and rage to
near-sentimentality, showing us the
harshest cruelty juxtaposed with
redeeming kindness and love.
I read A Short Walk as part of my
need to get more in touch with the
Black American experience. I felt
both satisfied by reading it, and
stimulated to search for more.
—Emily Fireweed

A SHORT
WALK

The Bisexual Option. By Fred
Klein, M.D. Berkley Books, New
York, 1978.
That the bisexual exists: this is
the premise of Dr. Klein’s book. Not
a “closet gay” or a “closet straight”
or a “fence-sitter,” but a person who
genuinely is able to feel love and
share emotional and sexual intimacy
with persons of either sex, the
bisexual has chosen a unique
position in the world.
Says
Klein:
“Both
the
heterosexual and the homosexual
view him or her as suspect, not a
fully paid-up member but someone
whose allegiance is with the other
group. I find it ironic that this
should be so. It is the bisexual who
has repressed the least. He or she is
able to react to both men and
women on an erotic plane and to
love members of both sexes on an
emotional one as well.”
The Bisexual Option covers
Klein’s definition of bisexuality: a
bisexual is someone who has the
potential for eroticizing relation
ships with members of both sexes,
even if only at the fantasy level or a
few times in a lifetime. He offers
case histories of several of his
bisexual clients and interviews and
questionnaires gathered from
among those attending New York
City’s Bisexual Forum in the mid708 (a select group, to be sure). He
suggests, so refreshingly, that we
apply
“heterosexual’’
and
“homosexual” to acts rather than to
people: thus infinitely widening
each person’s possibilities for
tolerance as well as for intimacy.
The book includes a Freudian and
a neo-Freudian look at the origins of
bisexuality, deals with neurosis and
health in bisexuality, and discusses
the bisexual in society.
Specifically, Klein notes that
there is no “bisexual community”
but that many bisexuals tend to
have “one foot in each camp,” that
bisexuals have been rampant in
history and the arts (I had not
known that Oscar Wilde was
happily married for years!) and that,
depending on one’s definition, as
much as 46 percent of the population
may be considered bisexual.
Klein optimistically feels that
bisexuality is creating a new at
titude toward sexuality and in
timacy that will change society. His
book is good reading, is spicy and
sympathetic, and as non-sexist as
anyone could want.
—Emily Fireweed

Love and Limerence. By Dorothy
Tennov. Stein and Day, 1979.

ALICE CHILDRESS
Hot Flash Press is planning
publication of an anthology of
women’s plays, skits, songs,
responsive readings and poems
suitable for performance for and by
women’s groups of various sizes. We
are especially interested in feminist
8 — Demeter— February, 1983

issues, women’s history and con
cerns of aging.
Please send your manuscripts to
Hot Flash Press, PO Box 21506, San
Jose, CA 95151, with SASE by
August 1,1983.

What is this many-splendored
thing that has inspired thousands of
years of poetry and song; that we
seek all our lives, yet, when we find
it, invariably makes us miserable;
that turns the confident and
carefree into blubbering jello; that
torments the sufferer for months
and years, seeking always
satisfaction yet thriving on despair?
Well, some may call it love, but
Dorothy
Tennov
calls
it
“limerence.”
Love and Limerence is a
fascinating psychological and socio
logical study of a phenomenon so
widely known and commercially
exploited that its absence in
psychological literature is one of its
most notable characteristics. The
state of being “crazy in love,” ob
sessed by thoughts of an idealized
beloved, has not usually been
thought of as worthy of
psychological investigation.

This may be in part because it is a
state commonly thought to be
experienced mainly by women, who
don’t count. But Tennov’s research
proves only that women tend to be
less embarrassed about discussing
it. Though women have traditionally
dedicated their lives to love, when
limerence strikes men, it can make
them just as unable to function.
Hundreds of questionnaires and
interviews supplied Tennov with
the case histories cited in her book.
She deals with psychiatry’s view of
limerence, limerence in literature
and popular culture, homolimerence, limerence and sexuality
(they are not the same), and the
ultimate question, “Can limerence
be avoided?”
Apparently, limerence is a
condition not universal, but so
common that “non-limerents” may
fear they are abnormal when they
are unable to return a “limerent’s”
intensity of feeling. Though Tennov
maintains that both limerents and
non-limerents are equally normal,
the more I read about the miseries
of limerence, the more I perceived it
to be a neurotic condition arising out
of a deep lack of self-esteem.
Love, as opposed to limerence, is
a state of reciprocity and wholeness.
Limerence is a state of neediness
and helplessness, the conviction
that the “LO” (limerence object) is
necessary to one’s life: this state
may be normal in the sense of “the
norm,” but I am convinced (having
been there myself) that it is not a
healthy state.
It is refreshing, and a relief, to be
able to read an in-depth study of a
condition usually described only in
romantic novels. Limerence is real
and debilitating: one is tempted to
start a “limerence support group,”
or at least to encourage more people
to read Tennov’s book.
—Emily Fire weed

Faultline. By Sheila Taylor Ortiz.
Naiad Press.

Arden Benbow has a motorcycle,
a blue leather jacket that makes her
look like Amelia Earhart, half a
dozen children, 300 rabbits, a lover
named Alice, a childcare person who
is 6’2”, Black and gay, and an exhusband bent on revenge. This
brilliant and funny novel is the story
of what happens to Arden and all
her friends and relatives, and is a
wonderful book.
Ortiz is making serious ob
servations about the world at the
same time she keeps her readers
roaring with laughter. Read this
book and discover the secret to
living happily ever after.
—Kate Miller

Lost in Re-Writing
If you think author Virginia Woolfs
works pack a wallop to them now,
here’s some news worth noting: Woolf
usually watered down her original drafts’
more radical sections.
So says Louise DeSalvo, a New York
professor of literature and women’s
studies who has just finished a decade of
research on Woolfs first novel, The
Voyage Out. DeSalvo says earlier drafts
of the bok are “more left-wing, more
egalitarian, more lesbian and more
feminist” than the text that was
eventually published.
DeSalvo theorizes that Woolf toned
down the original drafts so they would
have a better chance of being reviewed
and published. Says DeSalvo,
“historically, overt lesbian movements
in fiction could not occur.”

Sappho’s Isle

I didn't mean to hurt you
with no words
I didn’t contemplate
the consequence
of leaving you
like a broken car on the
side of the road
confused in the
silence.
It is not clear to me
just why I left
Something took hold
rumbled in my head
tho with my heart
I wanted to dissent
like suicide
there was no
turning back.

—J.S.Wise

I was willing to believe anything
all over again
my skin thinning to hot byzantine porcelain
candles licking
across the satin underside of 2 a.m.
fire-gold over empty
a sungod reclined on his dead cotton curve
the pending fever palace performance
something we both knew the hard trigger
to start
I begin
slowly dragging my tongue
along shadows and bone
twin handfulls of tightwire flame
deleriously rocking
from one impaled wall
through an unstable pause
to the other sharp side
skin precisely forced
back beyond its old parameters
your fists yank my brains
my soul
my body open
exposed
as I torch over barricades
break and burn whole
in reverse

February is traditionally brightened by a
holiday devoted to the celebration of love: which
makes an excellent excuse to print some of the
best love poems we’ve received during the past
months, in all their striking variety.
In March, Sappho's Isle will dedicate itself to
poetry and graphics on the theme of “Friend
ship.” March poems are due February 9. April’s
poetry page will sing of “Birth and Re-Birth.”
Please send poems and art for April by March 14.

Mermaid

There is no sense of Allowing here —
only the full force of Passion
demanding her completion.
Mesmerized I surrender into
insatiable waiting movements
slow, ecstatic power
white waves gathering momentum
approach crashing conclusion
against silent starry skies.
Inside,
veiled afterglow lingers on
salty shores in morning mist
seductively touching each crevice
cascading softly back
returning to her Source.

So now I can think about you
after nine days ’ silence;
there is no eruption,
for you contain whatever chaos
you choose, and forget me,
as you must,
my rigid boring earnestness
too acute for you again —
or was it always thus?

— Claudia Treadwell

Aunt Clara

Crazy Aunt Clara
Lost her man
Never recovered
Never recovered.

So all I need is appreciation
of this cliche-palpable silence,
easily filled with telly nonsense
or music - anything to fill the space
between waiting, being, and nothing,
accepted or endured.

She had wild eyes
Crazy eyes
Like mine
When I try to be
Like Aunt Clara
Aunt Clara.

The silence begins to grow horns,
then turn green, its yellow navel glows,
some curious lights flicker
where a ghostly head should be,
and then it moves soundlessly
into that dark space in the rafters,
clings among spiderwebs on a beam,
and shrinks and dries,
and I will sleep tonight, forgetting.
— Suzy Sullens

— Fran Vashaw

I have imprinted your image
upon my beating heart
everlastingly
and
yeti wonder why
The thudding, triple-hammered
Tom-Toms beat,
explodingly
and
irreverently,
While you casually and caustically
ignore
the
beating of the drums ?

— Jennifer Lagier

— Joyce M. Chobanian

NOT

Love Poem

You are cool in my eyes like fog in a finger of
wind
You are warm in my ears like a purr in the throat
of a cat
You are long on my mind like a run down a mile of
sand
lam ripe in my heart like raspberries
flooded with cream

Graphic by Gwen Marte

It's not the blueness of your eye.
It's jus t that wb /ou saunter by
My face ge
t.
(My nerves it shot).
It's not the brow
ss of your cheek.
It's only that my
es are weak.
My feet are j t>y.
My throat is lumpy.
It's not, of course, your dazzling smile.
It's only — let me think awhile —
No, Iforgot.
We 're really not.

ek
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film

The Verdict: Subtle But Guilty
By JT Mason
Seventeen major motion pictures
were released over the past holiday
season. One that promised a lot was
The Verdict. Critics heralded Paul
Newman’s performance as his best
yet, a sure Oscar. Taut and
suspenseful courtroom drama, a
people’s film. Unfortunately none of
the promises were kept.

Newman plays a once brilliant
attorney who, having had a bad rap
early in his career, has now turned
to alcohol and to soliciting business
at funerals. He is given one last
chance to prove himself by an old
friend (Jack Warden.) The case is a
lawsuit against a well-liked,
powerful Catholic hospital and two
revered surgeons. The clients are
the sister and brother-in-law of a
woman who, having been given the
wrong anaesthetic, now lies
distorted in a coma dependent upon
machines for life.
It’s clear at the beginning that
Newman is going to settle out of
court for a fat fee. But after a bout
of consciousness he decides to take
it to trial to publicly expose the
wrong.
The hospital has a prestigious
lawyer, played brilliantly by James
Mason. He and his staff of young
“go-get-’em” lawyers prepare a case

using any dirty trick they must to
win. Added to this the judge dislikes
Newman and thwarts his every
effort.
Up until now the film is fine.
Slightly dramatic and legally
questionable but still, who doesn’t
like a well acted “ one man alone
fighting an unjust system” movie?
The problems become more blatant
when added to the film is Charlotte
Rampling, a mysterious love in
terest.
In short, Rampling has been hired
by the hospital’s attorney to seduce
and spy on Newman. She wins his
confidence and then betrays him.
The audience by this time loves
Newman, the underdog, the hero,
and at least resents Rampling if not
worse. So when Newman hauls off
and hits her in the mouth, knocking
her down, there are all but cheers.
“The broad deserved it.”
Do you remember Absence of
Malice? In that film Paul Newman
plays a simple yet honest man
caught up in a murder investigation.
Sally Field is the young, impetuous
reporter determined to get the facts
at any cost. The cost turns out to be
the suicide of Newman’s closest
friend. Once again we have a
Hollywood set-up - a justified
beating of a woman. Newman rips

Demeter Resources
(an endangered species)

Field’s clothes and violently roughs
her up.
In both The Verdict and Absence
of Malice the women fall more in
love with Newman after the
beatings and feel they deserved his
violence.
I was asked whether I would have
been as upset had Newman hit a
man. The answer was an emphatic
no. I don’t like or approve of any of
the violence in movies, no matter
the victim. But let’s face it,
Hollywood never sets up the hero as
a big guy picking on the small guy.
The hero is always a man who has
been morally outraged or whose
woman has been violated and he’s
striking back against vicious
powerful monsters who live violent
lives.

through a Polaroid camera. Her
sister, whose life has been to care
emotionally and financially for
her and who now must leave
because of her husband’s job, is
treated with more warmth but still
with little true compassion.
There is a nurse who was forced
to give up her career because she
had seen the doctors make the
mistake. Her testimony was
essential for the conviction. It was
warm and heart felt but she was
brisked on and off the camera too
quickly for real audience in
volvement.
And finally Rampling, who has
been hit in the mouth, rejected by
Newman and no doubt by her
employer as well.
The trial ends with a conviction.
All are happy except that the
And where did any of those
woman is still in a coma, the sister
monsters ever feel their beatings
still must leave her, the witness
were justified let alone fall in love ' goes back to Boston without her
with their attacker? There is a
nursing career and the betraying
major difference.
Rampling is left lonely, dialing
Another problem with The
Newman’s phone number. Newman,
Verdict is that most of the com
however, has won back his good
passion is directed and given to
reputation, a lot of money and
Newman. The real victims are
finally his self respect.
glossed over and given very little
The Verdict was supposed to
sympathy.
make you feel that life can turn out
The woman who went in the
alright, the underdog can win. But
hospital for childbirth and ended up
alas The Verdict is guilty of just the
a vegetable is seen detached
opposite.

River

Demeter Needs Your Help!
LEARN SKILLS:
•Typesetting
•Layout
•Paste-up
•Editing

CONTRIBUTE:
•Articles
•Poetry
•Graphics
•Time

Call Now 375-5629
or write to us at 229 17th St., Pacific Grove 93950

Job Requirements:
Sense of humor □ Love of sisterhood □ High threshold
to burnout □ fun-loving spirit □ willingness to work with
interesting women
(For MPC Independent Study credit, call Demeter)

Under currents
COMING THIS SPRING
On Rising Records
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FRANCES VASHAW, M.A. Counselor and
Therapist. Echo-psych orientation. Dream
work. Creative visualization. Individual work
on obesity, menopause, transitions, self
image. All insurances accepted; sliding fee.
624-1316 or 649-8170.

WANT TO trade houses with someone in a
quiet neighborhood in P.G. for a few days or
week at a time. My house is in the country in
Soquel: Beautiful. Phone Eve Lissner 4754511 or 475-3426.______________________
DIVORCE IS A difficult time for children as well as parents. Counseling can help the
family cope with this period of stress. Call
Sylvia Krimsley, M.S. Licensed Marriage, i
Family and Child Counselor, No. M6324, 372- «
2001.
*

STONER & WELSH
Attorneys
Katherine E. Stoner
Michelle A. Welsh
229 17th Street
P.O. Box 128
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
373-1993

CLASSICS

□
SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME

ESALEN-SWEDISH MASSAGE
Treat yourself to a nuturing, nourishing
one and one-half hour massage.
Joni Caldwell, MA, CMT
______________ 375-8333______________
FREELANCE writers, editors, artists,
musicians, what-have-you: if you are in
terested in forming an organization for the
purpose of obtaining rates on Medical
benefits plan, please leave message for Emily
at Demeter office, 375-5692._____________

MASSAGE — relaxing, therapeutic at af
fordable, sliding scale fees. Take care of
yourself! You deserve a massage by a certified
massage practitioner. Seven years experience. Call Sue Ellen Stringer at 375-8959.

the

Open Book
Book Store

□

BABYSITTING Co-op in Pacific Grove: I am
interested in starting a babysitting co-op for
occasional childcare with other caring
parents. If you would like to become involved
or would like more information, please call
Georgann Taylor, 373-6846.

Edie Broeckelman
Certified Public Accountant
899-2344

WOMEN ’S TITLES

LIFELINE DIET MEALS — low salt, low
calorie, low fat. Available as frozen entrees at
Monterey Nob Hill Market, Carmel Monte
Mart and the New Granary. For information,
call 899-5040._________________________

1184-F Forest Ave, Pacific Grove
373-1073
Mon.-Fri. 10-8
Sat.-Sun. 10-6

COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS

Expert automobile
sales and service
assistance is now
available to you!
Call Ellen Gundlach.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE BOOKS DSCIENCE FICTION & FANTASY

classifieds

BEST SELLERS WOMEN’S TITLES

DIANA S. CASE
MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELOR

(408) 375-6142
• counseling
• transitions

• personal growth
• stress management

• relationship issues
• assertiveness training
• career & life planning

-

Individuals

Couples

-

Groups

lic# mm-16208

COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS

COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS

... Quality Copying, Printing and Design
A WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS

207 16th Street, Pacific Grove
373-8273

matar imports
Monterey Peninsula Auto Center

899-3713

BARBARA LICHT-GREENBERG
MARRIAGE & FAMILY COUNSELOR

LIC. NO. MH 16969

(408)375-8111

feminist therapist
relationships
creating self-purpose
body images & eating disorders
communication skills
sexual orientation
domestic violence

Maggy's Pizza

monthly all-day women's workshop
10% Discount Coupon
1010

CASS

STREET

MONTEREY.

CALIF.

93940

281 Lighthouse
(near the tunnel)

Mon.-Sat. 5-10 p.m.

646-1160

Sunday 4-10 p.m.

the Bagel
Bakery

Margot's

4 LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
Pacific Grove - 1180C Forest - 649-6272
Monterey - 201 Lighthouse - 649-1714
Salinas - 969 West Alisal - 758-0280
Carmel -173 Crossroads
Highway 1 & Rio Rd. - 625-5180

CAFE BALTHAZAR
“Natural, wholesome food from scratch.”

170 FOREST AVE

PACIFIC GROVE

373-1474

Margot Wells

BAGELS • BAGEL SANDWICHES • BEVERAGES • DESSERTS
Dine in or take out — the finest on the Peninsula . . . and always fresh.

LIC.

no.

00516

salinas.

Calif.

Catering
Piimi
Buffets - Receptions - Cocktail parties
Bar-b-Ques - party Trays

CHRISTY - 424-0570

MARGE - 796-2318

Decision Making
Spend a morning clarifying your values and
examining howyou’ve made critical choices
and decisions. In the afternoon explore
new alternatives and set goals.
Date: Saturday, February 5
Time 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Cost: $50, includes lunch

for more information, contact:

Claudia Daniels, MFCC
Lynne White Dixon, LCSW
Cypress Institute
563 Figueroa, Monterey
(408 ) 624-0570 or 646-0117

SHERRIE - 440-5540
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